LARGS SC NEWS - Christmas 2016
Headlines and dates for your diaries:


New Year's Day buffet - bar opens for 1 pm for drinks/tea/coffee, then Avril
is offering a three course buffet 3pm - 6pm. Booking essential (see page 8)



New Year race and cruise in company on Tuesday 3rd January (pp 3-4)



January maintenance - help, please!! - starts Wednesday 4th January (p 6)



the club office is now closed, and reopens on Monday 9th January



next quiz night - Friday 13th January



report on Christmas quiz and other social events

The AGM at the end of November decided to HOLD most subscriptions and
berthages UNCHANGED for 2017. There is now the option to pay family and
individual memberships by monthly direct debit.
Subscriptions and berthage for 2017 are now due, please! Early payment discount
to 31st December. Monthly DD's must be set up before 1st January.
Afloat, our season ended with:


the November Open Series - LSC winners! (page 2)



final event of 2016 - RYAS Winter Championships - 3-4 December (p 2-3)

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Remember there is much more detail on the club, events, calendar etc on our web
site, including the new "Socials" tab on the main menu bar. Also Facebook page.
Finally, very best wishes to all our members and families for a
Happy Christmas and a Good New Year.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

SAILING
The season ended with the November Open Series, then the RYA
Scotland Winter Championships, with 70 boats competing.
To blow away the cobwebs / hangovers, we will have the usual New
Year races on Tuesday 3rd January. The cruising group will also be on
the water. Read on!
NOVEMBER OPEN SERIES - LSC WINNERS!
A grand total of 43 boats, including visitors from
Holy Loch, Loch Ard, Prestwick and Bardowie,
competed over the very successful series over five
Sundays, in fast and slow handicap classes.
In the fast handicap fleet, Largs SC’s large RS200
fleet was well represented with 9 boats. Also
competing were 3 D-Zeros, an Osprey, Flying
Dutchman and Cherub among a few other monos
and catamarans. LSC members Phil and Carol
Alderson (pictured) sped round the course with a
hat-trick of firsts in their scores to take the overall
win from Alan Henderson and Murray McDonald /
Cameron Milne in their Osprey. Other Largs SC
members Jon Bassett took a well earned 3rd
overall in his D-Zero, followed by a consistent Simon Limb in his RS100.
The slow handicap fleet was dominated by three
Solos, with Stuart Gibson from CCC the overall winner.
Stuart is pictured (left) with Howard Smallwood, LSC
dinghy convenor. The Largs SC fleet were topped by
Gavin McGill in his Laser, in 4th overall.
Our visitors were very happy with the event, with a
variety of wind conditions, high standard of
competition, and great support from LSC, race officer
David Kent, and the LSC RIB fleet.
Abridged from the full report by Andy Johnston, here.
Pictures by kind permission of Alan Henderson. Full Results
HERE.

RYA SCOTLAND WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS - Sat/Sun 4th/5th DECEMBER
We hosted the RYAS Winter Championships over the first weekend in December, with 71
entries from all over Scotland, with competitors from as far afield as the Cape Wrath BC!
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Photos - Marc Turner

Largs SC's own Natalie McWilliams topped her fleet in RS:X windsurfer class.
Of course, these events are only possible with the support of our staff (Avril's bacon butties and
coffee were well appreciated in the conditions!), and our magnificent volunteers. Many thanks to
ALL of them - ashore and afloat - from meet and greet and car parking, to the clubhouse
helpers, and afloat - manning mark laying and safety RIBs, and committee boats, in such cold
conditions is not the warmest way of spending your weekend!
RYA Scotland have now issued a statement on the future of the Scottish Sailing Institute (SSI).
The Executive Committee will be studying how this impacts our ability to host future events at
LSC. More later. (See also page 5 re club future workshop day, Saturday 21st January.)

NEW YEAR RACE AND CRUISE - TUESDAY 3rd JANUARY
To blow away the cobwebs / hangovers, we will have the usual
New Year races on Tuesday 3rd January, up to three races,
with a briefing at 11am, first warning signal not before 11:50am.
The race is open to visitors who can enter on the day.
More information on the LSC web site - see here.
The cruising group will also be on the water - see below.
CLUB RACING - RESTARTS END
FEBRUARY
Regular racing restarts with the six
week Open Warm Up series from
Sunday 26th February, sponsored by
Barton.

DEMONSTRATION SUPERNOVA DINGHY
Hartley Boats have agreed to base a demo Supernova
dinghy at Largs until Easter. This is their latest model
with centre mainsheet, fully battened sail and large self
draining cockpit. Contact Mark Edwards on 07974
203456.
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SCARY STUFF - PORT AND STARBOARD!
Cameron Hughes of the FoCC Rowing Club has sent the following link to a rather hairy port and
starboard - https://www.facebook.com/groups/551170158363845/permalink/730885187059007/

CRUISING GROUP - NEW YEAR SAIL - TUESDAY 3rd JANUARY
For those of us still afloat….see the New Year in with a short sail in company. Meet in the
clubhouse at 10:30 - the dinghy race briefing is at 11 o'clock, so the clubhouse will be open. The
likely plan will probably include tying up on the Cumbrae pontoon for a hot drink, or walk ashore.
(Note - in strong wind conditions, the sailing centre remove sections of the pontoon system and
raise the linkspan, to prevent damage, so a judgement will be made on the day.)

WINTER TALK - SUNDAY 5th FEB - SCOTTISH CANALS (from Marilyn Robertson)
Donna Mallan, Customer Service & Business Support Manager with Scottish Canals, and a
colleague will come a speak to us on Sunday 5th February, between 2 and 4pm. Donna used to
be with Tarbert Harbour so may be familiar to some of our members. She is now based in
Crinan Canal at Ardrishaig. They are preparing a presentation about getting to and from
Scotland’s canals and what to do when in them. Additionally, they will have some news about
discounts for club musters and are open to answer specific question or speak about other canal
related topics of interest to our members.
There will be a further afternoon focussing on safety afloat, as we have been gifted an out of
date life raft, which will be opened to “experience” what is looks and feels like.
The dates of further talks will be published on the web site, Facebook, and in the e-news, so
watch out for these.

CRUISING GROUP GENERAL
The 2016 cruising log competition was won by Tom and Lisa Watson for their west coast
travels this year on their Moody 336, Alligin.
There is still a vacancy for a cruising convenor, to coordinate the overall activities of the
cruising group in the club. Contact Marilyn to discuss if you are interested!

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB (from Dougie Lamont)
Our friends in the rowing club have been busy, participating in the
Loch Tummel sprints, the Irvine Harbour illuminations, and the
Yuletide Night in Largs at the beginning of December, where they
had one of their skiffs, Thistle, on display:
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CLUB MATTERS - AGM, SUBSCRIPTIONS, MAINTENANCE
The club's AGM was held on Sunday 27th November, with over 30 members present. Some
main points were:


the accounts and reports were accepted, with votes of thanks to the relevant flag officers
and convenors for all their hard work over this and recent years.



there were a number of significant retirements at
the meeting, with honorary secretary Ann Low
hanging up her notebook (and pinnie for many
years!) after 20+ years of service to the club, plus,
after three years, commodore Matt Mochar, rear
commodore and social convenor John Connelly,
and major events convenor Freddie Moran. John
and Freddie, with the two Hilarys, are currently
visiting family and enjoying the sunshine in
Australian, after all their hard work for the club.



Gill McNicol is joining the executive as social convenor, and we welcome her in this
important role.



Ewan Macpherson is stepping up from vice commodore to commodore, and Marilyn
Robertson, becomes vice commodore, relinquishing her role as cruising convenor.



there are vacancies on the executive for rear commodore, and convenors for major
events, and the cruising group. Talk to any member of the executive, or Julia.



the subscriptions for 2017 were accepted, with most unchanged from 2016. A motion
from the floor to increase house memberships by £5 was accepted after a vote.



members are reminded that to receive the early payment discount, subscription and
berthage payments must be received by 31st December.



family and individual members can now pay their membership by monthly direct debit
(more on this below).
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Please note there are not the minutes of the meeting, but are just for the information of the
members. The draft minutes should be available early in the New Year.
SUBSCRIPTION AND BERTHAGE RENEWALS // SUBSCRIPTIONS BY MONTHLY DIRECT
DEBIT
Renewal requests have gone out to all current members, and many members have already
taken advantage of the early payment discounts (e.g. £20 off family memberships) for payments
received by 31st December. (If you have missed or mislaid your renewal request, contact me on
largssc.membership@gmail.com - Gordon.)
We are also starting a one year trial of monthly direct debit payments for family and individual
members, as we fully appreciate that around Christmas time is not the best time to be asking
members for significant sums of money for subscriptions and berthage!
Members taking advantage of this have to commit to the full programme of 12 monthly
payments, and must set up their DD before 1st January, as WebCollect takes DD payments on
the first of the month. Please note that payment by DD is NOT a payment option in WebCollect,
but a separate and distinct subscription, so you need to change your subscription type at an
early stage in the renewal process on WebCollect, to "buy a different subscription" i.e. family
monthly, or individual monthly. There are full details in my guide to WebCollect - see here. For
DD payments, see page 2 in particular.
We continue to offer half price berthage for juniors with RYA "Pathway" dinghies - Optimists,
Toppers, and Lasers. See WebCollect for full details.
WINTER MAINTENANCE (from Julia Gibson and John Ridley) - FREE LUNCH!!
It is that time of year again when we ask for as many members as possible to turn up to
help in the ten days from Wednesday 4th January. This work saves the club a significant
amount of money, and keeps the subs down, so all help is much appreciated!

The usual care and attention to the internal decor and fittings will start on Wednesday 4th
January and continue through until Friday 13th (quiz night).
Work will start with taking down all the Christmas decorations, packing them away and stowing
them up in the loft area. Re actual maintenance, it is anticipated that most, if not all the work will
be internal, depending on weather (windows need cleaning etc), with the main effort focused
primarily on cleaning, painting and decorating the walls/doors/skirtings/handrails. There is also a
need to shampoo the carpeted areas, but that will be one of the last things to be done.
The Club will provide a light lunch and as much tea/coffee as you can drink. Paint, brushes,
rollers, dustsheets etc will be available, but make sure you are wearing overalls (or at least old
clothing!). Start time will not be desperately early, doors will be open around 09:30.
This is a good opportunity to put something back into your club and it is usual, for those with
some free time, to make/develop friendships with your fellow members!
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CLUB FUTURE - WORKSHOP DAY, SATURDAY 21st JANUARY (from Ewan Macpherson)
The Club’s new Executive Committee, formed after the recent AGM, would like to invite all club
members to a workshop day on Saturday 21st January where we will together look forwards to
plan for the opportunities and challenges which we face together as a club over the next 3 years.
Our club exists for us all as members, is run for and by ourselves as members through our own
efforts. Our club has many varied interests internally as well as having multiple external
stakeholders: it is an organisation of many moving parts! We feel that it now timely to come
together as a club and consider what we can improve, understand what we can control, and reaffirm and strengthen relationships with the many important stakeholder in our community who
will be important in ensuring the sustainability of our club.
A full agenda will be sent around nearer the time, but at this point we would like to ask you to
“save the date”. We will meet in the clubhouse at 1030 and run until around 1600. Lunch will be
provided, so we will be asking participants to register to help Avril with catering.
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible and having a productive day to kick off
2017…

THE SOCIAL SIDE
 Club open New Year's Day, from 1pm. Buffet 3-6pm.

Booking essential!
 Christmas Quiz, bumper 50:50 draw etc
 next quiz Friday 13th January
QUIZ NIGHT - SPECIAL CHRISTMAS QUIZ
The December quiz is always a wee bit special, with a full clubhouse, and some extras, including
the Christmas jumper competition, and the appearance of Santa.
Santa took some time to arrive this year, as was acted out in the Christmas Carol pantomime
between rounds, with firstly Ebenezer Scrooge turning up with three miserable gifts, to explain
Santa's reindeer were causing havoc in Morrisons getting carrots, the he got lost, so had to go to
DDZ to get a chart plotter fitted to his sleigh, and Bob Cratchett also appeared, now working for
North Ayrshire Council!
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Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the evening - the performers Stan
Petrie, Garry Smith, and the membership secretary (booo…!!!), scriptwriter Ann
Cochrane, Christmas jumper judge Kelly Smith, and quizmasters Marilyn and
Graeme Robertson.
The next quiz will be on Friday 13th January, when the clubhouse reopens
after winter maintenance.

DECEMBER 50:50 DRAW - BUMPER £100 FIRST PRIZE!
The December draw was made at the Christmas quiz night, with a special bumper first prize of
£100 (normally £60). Winners were:
1st - £100 - Dennis Cook
2nd - £40 - Gordon Cochrane
3rd - £30 - Ann Low
4th - £20 - Chris and Linda Cowpe

CLUBHOUSE OPEN ON NEW YEAR'S DAY - BAR, BUFFET
For those of you out for the traditional walk along Largs promenade on
New Year's Day, Avril is opening the bar for teas and coffees (and drinks
for those who wish to continue celebrating the New Year!) from 1pm, then
is offering a three course buffet between 3 and 6pm:
Soup or Prawn Cocktail
Steak Pie or Spicy Chicken
Cheese or Gateaux
Cost £15. Booking is ESSENTIAL, please - so leave a message for Avril on 01475 670022, or
e-mail her on club-steward@largssc.co.uk. The club will close at 6pm.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CLOSURE
The club office is now closed, and Julia is enjoying a well earner break over the Christmas and
New Year period. The office will reopen on Monday 9th January.
The club will be open for the New Year Race on Tuesday 3rd January.
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LSC HOODIES!

Gill McNicol organised hoodies for the cadets - look great!

FIRST AID COURSE - SUNDAY 19th MARCH
An ideal last minute Christmas present - make sure your partner knows how to save your life?
For more information, and to book, see https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/rya-first-aid-course.

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS (EXCLUDING MAINTENANCE)
Saturday

1100 - 1700

Sunday

1200 - 1700

We will open on Friday evenings for quiz nights and other functions as required.

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (new) - see here
LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam
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